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The short-lived thorium isotope 234Th (half-life 24.1 days) has been used as a tracer for a 
variety of transport processes in aquatic systems.  Its use as a tracer of oceanic export via 
sinking particles has stimulated a rapidly increasing number of studies that require analyses of 
234Th in both marine and freshwater systems. The original 234Th method is labour intensive.  
Thus, there has been a quest for simpler techniques that require smaller sample volumes. 
Here, we review current methodologies in the collection and analysis of 234Th from the water 
column, discuss their individual strengths and weaknesses, and provide an outlook on possible 
further improvements and future challenges. Also included in this review are 
recommendations on calibration procedures and the production of standard reference 
materials as well as a flow chart designed to help researchers find the most appropriate 234Th 
analytical technique for a specific aquatic regime and known sampling constraints. 
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1 Introduction  
Thorium is one of the most widely used tracers of particle cycling in the world’s oceans.  
Its extensive usefulness is due to both the well characterized production rates of thorium 
isotopes (viz. 234Th and 230Th) from their soluble uranium parents (238U and 234U) and their 
high particle reactivity in seawater. The constant production and scavenging rates of 230Th (t½ 
= 75,400 y) in the deep sea are well recognized for studying processes on time scales of 
thousands of years, whereas short-lived 234Th (t½ = 24.1 d) is most suitable for processes 
occurring in the surface ocean on time scales of days to months. Although 234Th has been 
extensively used in a wide range of applications (Cochran and Masqué 2003; Waples et al. 
2005), its potential usefulness in quantifying particle export from the upper ocean (Coale and 
Bruland 1985; Eppley 1989) has been the impetus for a large number of recent studies.  This 
specific interest has led to the continuous development of analytical techniques with regard to 
234Th sampling, its pre-concentration from seawater and detection capabilities. These 
analytical improvements include reduction of sample size and refinement of radiochemical 
separation steps, which allows a corresponding increase in sample throughput and spatial 
resolution. Some of the earlier methods have become obsolete, but many others deserve merit 
for specific applications. As such there is no single best technique for the collection and 
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measurement of 234Th in aquatic ecosystems.  In this paper, we provide an overview of the 
existing methods with a summary of their advantages and disadvantages. Our objective is to 
provide a suitable guide for selecting the most appropriate technique for a specific application 
and location. We also identify some unresolved analytical issues and provide a list of 
recommendations for further improvement and inter-calibration of 234Th.  
Details of 234Th speciation, modelling, conversion of 234Th flux into the flux of carbon 
and other elements, and fields of expected future applications of 234Th can be found in 
companion papers of Santschi et al. (2005), Savoye et al. (2005), Buesseler et al. (2005), and 
Waples et al. (2005), respectively, in this issue. 
 
2 Sampling and radiochemical purification methods 
2.1 Co-precipitation with Fe(OH)3: 
One of the first methods used for the extraction of 234Th from seawater involves co-
precipitation with ferric hydroxide (Fe(OH)3) from 20 – 30 L of seawater (Bhat et al. 1969).  
The 234Th was subsequently separated and purified on an anion-exchange column, 
electrodeposited on a stainless steel disc, and counted on a low-level beta counter.  This 
procedure is somewhat labor intensive as 238U is also co-precipitated with the Fe(OH)3, with 
variable efficiency (Buesseler et al., 2001).  Thus, it is essential to know the amount of U 
incorporated in the precipitate in order to determine the in-growth of 234Th from U decay.  In 
marine systems, the amount of U that co-precipitates with Fe(OH)3 appears to depend on the 
amount of  Fe added (Smith et al. 2004) and on the stability of the uranium-carbonate 
complex. A quantitative co-precipitation of 238U is achievable by purging the seawater sample 
with N2-gas before neutralization of the acidified sample (Sarin 1992; Sarin et al. 1994; Sarin 
et al. 1996; Rengarajan et al. 2003). On the other hand, it is suggested that neutralization with 
a carbonate containing ammonia solution may be used to prevent any U from precipitating. In 
fresh water systems, Waples et al. (2003) determined U co-precipitation scavenging efficiency 
of 17 ± 2.6% in Lake Michigan where ΣCO2 ≈ 2.2 mM (see section 5.3).   
However, it is suggested that for a specific region of study, the 238U concentration in the 
precipitate be precisely measured in order to make appropriate in-growth corrections for 
234Th. This requires addition of a U spike (e.g. 232U or 236U).  The in-growth corrections can 
be minimized by radiochemical purification of Th from U as soon as possible after the 
collection and pre-concentration step, followed by beta or gamma counting of the purified 
source. The in-growth correction for 234Th (from 238U) is ≤ 5% if the time interval between 
sample collection and Th-U separation is < 2 days (see Section 2.3).  
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 2.2 Adsorption on MnO2 impregnated cartridges   
Over the past decade, MnO2-impregnated filter cartridges have been used for the pre-
concentration of 234Th from a wide range of seawater environments.  The main advantage of 
MnO2 over Fe(OH)3 is that MnO2 does not scavenge U when it is produced without prior 
acidification, i.e. when U is complexed with carbonate. Therefore MnO2 effectively separates 
Th from its U parent. Mann et al. (1984) were the first to use MnO2 impregnated filter 
cartridges connected in series for the extraction of transuranics from seawater. A filter 
cartridge was used to retain the particulate matter immediately before the two Mn-cartridges.  
Since then, many researchers have used in-situ pumps with particle filters and MnO2 
cartridges for the pre-concentration of radionuclides from oceanic waters (e.g. Nozaki et al. 
1981; Bacon and Anderson 1982; Buesseler et al. 1992; Baskaran et al. 1993; Cochran et al. 
1995; Guo et al. 1995; Baskaran et al. 1996; Moran et al. 1997; Guo et al. 2002; Baskaran et 
al. 2003). The Mn-fiber cartridges (or the fiber alone after removing it from the plastic core) 
are usually ashed in a muffle furnace and 234Th is quantified on a gamma spectrometer. As an 
alternative to the ashing process, the cartridges may be melted or crushed (Hartman and 
Buesseler 1994) into a standardized geometry (Buesseler et al. 1992).  Entire cartridges may 
also be leached in an acid (>3N HCl) re-circulating system (Rutgers van der Loeff and Berger 
1993).  An elegant procedure has been developed by Hanfland et al. (pers. comm.) in which 
the entire cartridge is leached in a Soxhlet system with 6N HCl; an adaptation of the leaching 
technique developed by Moore (Rutgers van der Loeff and Moore, 1999). This leaching takes 
several days and has a recovery of approximately 95 %. 
The filter cartridge technique is often used with large volume samples. It has the 
advantage that the same sample can be used for the analysis of several radionuclides, such as 
234Th, 230Th, 231Pa, 210Pb and Ra isotopes (Baskaran et al. 1993; Colley and Thomson 1994; 
Baskaran and Santschi 2002). The large volumes processed (102-104 L) also allow for the 
determination of 234Th and other elements in various particle size classes (e.g. Guo et al. 
2002), essential for many studies. A major disadvantage is the large amount of ship time 
required for the in situ filtration, the significant expense of large volume pumping systems 
and the need to measure at least a filter and two cartridges, i.e. 3 samples, for every single 
estimate of total 234Th activity.  This also limits the spatial coverage of the 234Th profiles.  
The activity of 234Th absorbed on the first MnO2-coated filter cartridge is calculated by 
using the following equation:  
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 234Th Activity = A / E = A / (1 – B / A)    Eq. 1 
 
where E is the collection efficiency, A and B are the activities of the first and second 
cartridge, respectively (Livingston and Cochran 1987). The fundamental assumption of the 
Mn-cartridge extraction method with two MnO2-coated cartridges connected in series, is 
“uniform extraction of Th”, i.e. both cartridges retain a constant percentage of the Th entering 
into that cartridge. However, field data show large sample to sample variations in the 
extraction efficiency, ranging from < 65% to ~100%.  Livingston and Cochran (1987) found 
Th-extraction efficiency of MnO2-coated polypropylene cartridges to vary between 69 and 93 
% (mean: 82.7 %, n=12).  Subsequent workers have reported a comparable variability (e.g. 
Cochran et al. 1987; e.g. Bacon et al. 1989; Buesseler et al. 1992; Baskaran et al. 1993; 
Buesseler et al. 1995; Cochran et al. 1995; Guo et al. 1995; Baskaran et al. 1996; Moran et al. 
1997; Charette and Moran 1999; Benitez-Nelson et al. 2000; Guo et al. 2002; Baskaran et al. 
2003; Trimble and Baskaran 2005).   
These variations are presumably caused by one or several of the following: a) 
individual variations in the absolute efficiencies of one or both cartridges due to changes in 
the contact time of seawater with MnO2-surface (e.g. flow rates); b) limited adsorption sites 
on the cartridges, c) 234Th speciation or complexation by colloids, d) loss of MnO2 particles 
from the first Mn-cartridge to the second, e) partial or total retention on the second Mn-
cartridge of Th released from the first Mn-cartridge during filtration, f) variations in the 
amount of particulate Th retained by the prefilter (which would result in a major portion 
ending up on the first MnO2-filter cartridge) and g) bypass of water around cartridge, i.e. poor 
sealing of the cartridge in the housing. Some of these issues are discussed here in more detail. 
The relationship between flow rate and Mn cartridge collection efficiency remains 
ambiguous. Although Buesseler et al. (1992) and Baskaran et al. (1993) did not find a 
correlation between relative efficiency and flow rates, Cochran et al. (1995) and Charette and 
Moran (1999) observed a weak inverse relationship (Figure 1), suggesting that adsorption of 
234Th on the MnO2 fiber is kinetically limited (Cochran et al. 1995; Charette and Moran 1999; 
Guo et al. 2002). Charette and Moran (1999) observed no dependence of the extraction 
efficiency on the volume of seawater that is processed (up to ~ 2000 L; 8.5 cm cartridge), 
suggesting that adsorption sites for 234Th are non-limiting even at such high volumes.  
Variable extraction efficiency of MnO2 cartridges may also be related to electrostatic 
repulsion between the MnO2 surface and the filter-passing submicron 234Th complex. 
Amorphous MnO2 formed by reduction of KMnO4 has a reported isoelectric point (or pH 
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point of zero charge) in the range 1.5-3, depending on formation conditions (e.g. Appelo and 
Postma 1999; Tonkin et al. 2004). Consequently, the MnO2 adsorbers carry a net negative 
charge at seawater pH. In seawater, Th appears to be complexed by organic compounds, such 
as humic acids and acidic polysaccharides, and incorporated into submicron colloids, which 
also carry a net negative charge (see Santschi et al. 2005).  Hence, repulsion between these Th 
complexes and the MnO2 surface may occur, thereby reducing collection efficiency. Thus, the 
traditional approach of calculating and correcting for the MnO2 collection efficiency using the 
assumption of identical speciation would need to be reevaluated.  
Indirect evidence seems to support the hypothesis that some fraction of the Th in 
solution is being less efficiently collected by MnO2 cartridges. For example, MnO2 cartridges 
were employed on several cruises in the Gulf of Maine (e.g. Gustafsson et al. 1997; 
Gustafsson et al. 1998; Benitez-Nelson et al. 2000) and in Bothnian Bay in the northernmost 
Baltic Sea (Gustafsson et al. 2000).  In these coastal settings the 234Th collection efficiencies 
decreased with increasing total organic carbon (TOC) loads (Figure 2.a).  This is consistent 
with a decrease in collection efficiency due to increased Th complexation by negatively 
charged organic ligands.  To further test whether a portion of 234Th in coastal waters is 
“missed” due to repulsion between ligand complex and MnO2 surface, the standard sampling 
protocol of a cartridge filter followed by two serial MnO2 adsorbers (referred to here as Mn-A 
and Mn-B), was complemented with parallel samples collected with a cartridge filter followed 
by 1-kD cross-flow ultrafiltration (CFF; Millipore Pellicon2).  The CFF retentate was 
precipitated and the permeate was subsequently passed through mini “Mn foam” adsorbers at 
low flow rates (Gustafsson, unpublished results).  The total 234Th activity collected with the 
addition of the CFF was in good agreement with that collected with the standard Mn-cartridge 
procedure in offshore and subsurface locations (e.g., Wilkinson Basin in the open Gulf of 
Maine; Figure 2b).  However, this agreement faltered in coastal and increasingly TOC rich 
waters, consistent with the hypothesis that colloidal 234Th containing species are not 
quantitatively collected with regular MnO2-impregnated adsorbers. In a recent study, Cai et al. 
(2005a) used both the MnO2 cartridge and 4L methods to measure 234Th in the South China 
Sea.  These researchers found consistently lower apparent 234Th activities using the MnO2 
cartridges and they saw a lower collection efficiency on the second (B) vs. the first (A) 
cartridge.  They attribute the behaviour to at least 3 forms of 234Th - one that is easily 
adsorbed (removed most efficiently on cartridge A), one that is complexed and thus has a 
lower collection efficiency, and a fraction that is caught on neither the A or B cartridge (but is 
traced in the small volume sample by equilibration with the yield monitor). The consequences 
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of these low and variable collection efficiencies would be a systematically low 234Th activity 
at all depths. 
 
2.3 Co-precipitation with MnO2 
In comparison to large volume sampling with MnO2-cartridges/absorbers, Rutgers van 
der Loeff adopted a MnO2 co-precipitation technique for 234Th from 20 L of seawater.  
Because of its high selectivity for Th, in-growth from U via MnO2 co-precipitation is 
negligible (less than 0.5 % of the uranium content of the sample is co-precipitated with MnO2, 
Benitez-Nelson et al. 2001). More recently, modified MnO2 co-precipitation procedures using 
small sample sizes (2 to 5 L) have been developed by Buesseler et al. (2001) and tested by 
Benitez-Nelson et al. (2001) in order to obtain higher temporal and spatial resolution. The 
earlier method for large volume samples (~20 L) was largely based on the success of 
achieving greater reproducibility (± 3.2 %) and higher recovery (> 97%) of 234Th (Buesseler 
et al., 2001). Thus, no internal tracer is required.  For small volume samples, however, this 
reproducibility is more difficult to maintain, particularly when large numbers of samples are 
processed.  As a result, Pike et al. (2005) reintroduced the use of yield tracers, as originally 
proposed by Bhat et al. (1969) when they used the Fe(OH)3 co-precipitation technique 
followed by ion-exchange separation of Th and U. In essence, Pike et al. (2005) used 230Th to 
trace co-precipitation of 234Th by MnO2 and a second spike (229Th) to correct for losses of 
230Th during ion-exchange chemistry. Both 230Th and 229Th are measured using ICP-MS.  
They found average recoveries of 91 %, but with occasional low recoveries of only 25 %. 
Given the limited accessibility of high-resolution ICP-MS instruments, an alternative 
method for measuring 230Th is to use alpha spectrometry. Cai et al. (2005b) recently 
developed a procedure to transfer the Th from a MnO2 to Fe(OH)3 phase in the presence of a 
228Th spike. The final Fe(OH)3 precipitate is processed using routine ion-exchange chemistry 
described by Anderson and Fleer (1982). Finally, Th is electroplated and counted by alpha 
spectrometry until the uncertainty on the 230Th/228Th ratio is lower than 3 %. A similar 
approach coupling UTEVA® extraction chromatography, Nd3+ co-precipitation and alpha-
spectrometry has been developed by Rodriguez y Baena et al. (2005). 
In order to further test the reliability of small volume techniques in 234Th collection, a 
comparison was made between 4 L samples with yield tracer (Pike et al. 2005) and 20 L 
samples (Bertoïa 2005), without yield tracer (Rutgers van der Loeff and Moore 1999). This 
experiment was conducted in the Southern Ocean during the European Iron Fertilization 
Experiment (EIFEX). Two seawater aliquots (4 L and 20 L) were sampled at different depths 
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over a period of ~ 1 month. Pairs of 4 and 20 L samples were collected from the same depth 
during a single sampling cast, with the exception of the surface samples. Four-Liter surface 
samples were collected from water bottles whereas a 20 L aliquot was sampled 
simultaneously from the ship’s seawater supply. Overall, 21 pairs of samples were collected 
from different depths ranging from the surface down to 350 m.  Differences in 234Th activity 
between the 4 and 20 L samples (234Th4L-20L) were usually less than ± 5 % and appeared to be 
mainly due to counting uncertainties (Figure 3). Thus, there is no clear evidence of bias 
introduced in total 234Th measurements by reducing sample size or by deleting the tracer in 
the 20-L method. 
The 20-L and small volume techniques have different advantages. The 20-L technique 
allows analyzing the particulate and dissolved activities of 234Th in a single aliquot, thus 
enabling the calculation of total 234Th activity (particulate + dissolved) as well as its residence 
time in the two phases. Furthermore, the beta-counting time for satisfactory dissolved 234Th 
assessment is lower for the 20 L technique (usually ≤ 6 h to reach a counting uncertainty ≤ 3 
% in open ocean environment). The main advantage of the < 5 L techniques is the 
convenience of handling small volumes. Multiple sampling casts are required for a 20 L 
sample whereas < 5 L technique usually allows simultaneous sampling of 234Th with other 
parameters (e.g. nutrients, phytoplankton biomass, etc.). This simultaneous sampling enables 
direct comparison between 234Th and other measurements in the same sample and minimizes 
issues associated with fine scale changes in water mass properties between bottles or 
subsequent water casts.  Furthermore, this technique is advantageous for achieving better 
vertical, horizontal and temporal resolution whenever ship-time is a limiting factor.   
The MnO2 co-precipitation procedure uses an adequate amount of reagents so that 
quantitative scavenging of 234Th from 20 L of seawater is achievable (>99%, Rutgers van der 
Loeff and Moore 1999). When 142 mm diameter filters are used, filtration time remains 
within acceptable limits (45 minutes for 1 µ filters in open ocean settings), but these filters 
have to be folded to fit the 25 mm diameter counting window of low-background beta 
counters. The MnO2 precipitation time was set by convenience rather than by reaction 
kinetics.  
The development of small volume techniques coincides with the transition to filtration 
onto 25 mm diameter filters (1 to 1.2 µ pore size), to avoid errors associated with the filter 
folding procedure. Since filtration area decreased by a factor 32 while the volume decreased 
only by a factor 4, filtration has become a time-limiting step in the procedure. In order to 
enhance flow rate and reduce overall analysis time, several experiments with lower reagent 
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concentrations and shorter reaction times are reported (Table 1). These studies have shown 
that the concentration of the final MnO2 suspension and the reaction time can be substantially 
reduced without affecting 234Th recovery, but the limits of these reductions have not yet been 
explored. 
In both the MnO2 and Fe(OH)3 co-precipitation techniques, an in-growth correction 
must be applied for the time elapsed between sample collection and 238U/234Th separation, e.g. 
when acidified, spiked seawater is allowed to sit for several hours prior to co-precipitation in 
order to reach isotopic equilibration (Pike et al. 2005; Rodriguez y Baena et al. 2005) and 
during the formation of the precipitate.  In-growth and decay can be corrected for by applying 
the following approach: 
 
234Th(t0)   = eλ(t1-t0) * (234Th(t2)* eλ(t2-t1) – 238U(t0) * (1–e-λ(t1-t0)) 
  = 234Th(t2)* eλ(t2-t0) – 238U (t0) * (eλ(t1-t0) –1)    Eq. 2 
 
where t0 is the time of sample collection, t1 is the time of 238U/234Th separation (i.e. collection 
of the precipitate or radiochemical purification), t2 is the time of beta counting,  234Th(t) and 
238U(t) are the 234Th and 238U activity at time t, and λ is the 234Th decay constant. Thus care 
must be taken to note the exact time of sample collection and of 238U/234Th separation. 
 
3 Measurement Techniques 
3.1 Gamma counting 
Gamma spectroscopy offers two major advantages: individual isotopes can be clearly 
identified within the energy spectrum and the analysis is non-destructive. Thus crushed or ashed Mn 
cartridge samples may be counted directly, a procedure that has also been used at sea.  The two 
suitable peaks for quantifying 234Th are 63.2 keV (branching ratio ~ 4 %) and 92.4 + 92.8 keV 
(branching ratio ~ 5.5 %). These low branching ratios result in low gamma counting rates, and hence 
234Th detection efficiencies.  This may be compensated by larger sample volumes (102-104L; see 
above). Absorption of these low-energy gamma photopeaks by the sample itself is often significant, 
but this effect can usually be adequately quantified by matrix-matching standards (see section 3.5).    
An alternative method for measuring 234Th using gamma detection is based on 20 L volume 
samples, in combination with low background, high efficiency well-type germanium detectors 
developed during the last decade (Schmidt and Reyss 2000). After filtration, particulate 234Th is 
directly measured by γ counting. Dissolved 234Th is co-precipitated with Fe(OH)3 and, after 
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radiochemical purification to remove 238U, γ counting of a second Fe(OH)3 allows the simultaneous 
determination of dissolved 234Th and 229Th (which is used as chemical yield tracer, Figure 4). This 
procedure does not provide the same precision that can be reached with beta counting, and low levels 
of particulate 234Th may reach the limits of detection. But this approach is isotope specific and avoids 
more intense purification procedures. The radiochemical purification might be avoided altogether by 
the use of MnO2 instead of Fe(OH)3 for the initial co-precipitation. 
 
3.2 Beta counting  
Unlike gamma spectroscopy, beta counting has an excellent counting efficiency for 
234Th.  Apparent efficiencies reach almost 100 % when the beta emissions for 234Th (weak 
beta at Emax = 0.27 MeV) and its daughter 234mPa (strong beta at Emax = 2.19 MeV) are 
combined and the sample is reduced into a near weightless source via electroplating on a 
stainless steel disk (Waples et al. 2003).  A 5-position beta counter manufactured by RISØ 
National Laboratories (Roskilde, Denmark) with 10 cm lead shield has been most commonly 
used at sea and in the lab. 
Beta counting has two major drawbacks:  1) indiscriminate measurement of all betas 
emitted from a sample, and 2) possible self absorption-induced biases.  When used in 
combination with ion exchange chemistry and other purification techniques, almost all of the 
beta activity in the sample is derived from 234Th decay.  Traditionally, residual non-234Th beta 
activity, including internal conversion electrons of the 230Th spike, is absorbed using a thin 13 
mg cm-2 plastic foil sample cover (e.g. Bhat et al. 1969; Amin et al. 1974).  When samples are 
beta counted without purification, e.g. direct counting of suspended particulate material or 
MnO2 precipitates, beta emission from non-234Th decay and 234Th self absorption must be 
taken into account. 
Beta counting of filters can only be well calibrated under the following conditions:  a) 
loading is so thin and shallow that self absorption can be neglected, b) the loading is constant 
and the self absorption is reproducible (e.g. by using a known amount of MnO2 precipitate), 
or c) the filter is prepared to form a homogeneous source of radiation and absorption (as in the 
case of a multiply folded filter). In cases a) and b), the filter can be counted according to 
Amin et al. (1974) using a standard which has been prepared with exactly the same matrix. 
Note that these conditions are very restrictive for the weak beta 234Th which is readily 
absorbed by any particulate matter on the filter. The risk of self absorption induced 
interferences can be greatly reduced by minimizing the variations in the particulate load on 
the filter (in mg/cm2) relative to the cover used for beta counting. A somewhat less restrictive 
condition can be achieved by using a sample cover of 30 mg cm-2, which limits the detection 
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to the stronger beta emitter 234mPa and is more than twice as thick as that used by Amin et al. 
(1974).  This cover absorbs ~96 % of betas emitted by 234Th, but only ~18 % of 234mPa betas. 
Unfortunately, this procedure also reduces beta counting efficiency by roughly a factor of 
two. 
A correction procedure for case c) is described in detail in Rutgers van der Loeff and 
Moore (1999). This procedure is only valid for correcting self absorption from a single 
isotope within a homogeneous sample, and thus requires separation of the stronger 234mPa 
from the weaker 234Th betas by using the thicker absorber (30 mg cm-2) described above.  The 
quantification of self absorption then requires four beta measurements: 1) counting 
immediately after the sample processing is complete, 2) sample after decay, 3) sample after 
decay on top of a beta source, and 4) the beta source alone.  In cases other than a), b) or c), 
such as filters with large, and hence variable particle loads from a plankton bloom or from 
coastal environments, self absorption cannot be quantified and 234Th has to be purified prior to 
beta-counting according to classical wet chemical techniques or measured by gamma 
spectrometry. 
As beta counting is not isotope specific, the possible contribution of other beta 
emitters must be evaluated.  Although MnO2 does not quantitatively co-precipitate U, it does 
scavenge a suite of other radionuclides that are beta emitting or have beta emitting daughter 
products, e.g. Pa, Ra, Bi, Pb, Y, and Ac.  Their impact on 234Th measurement is strongly 
dependent on the environment. For example, in the open ocean 234Th is the major beta emitter 
that is significantly adsorbed by MnO2. The small contribution of other nuclides can usually 
be neglected or estimated from repeated beta counts of the sample (see below). In coastal, 
freshwater, and groundwater systems, however, the situation is much more complicated. 
Other beta emitting nuclides can not a priori be neglected. The interference of other nuclides 
has to be quantified and the use of beta detection will usually require classical ion exchange 
separation.   
In open ocean marine systems, there are several ways to minimize interferences 
associated with other beta emitters in MnO2 precipitates. First and foremost, the precipitate 
should be washed with distilled water to remove 40K, a major beta emitter in marine systems.  
Interferences caused by some weak beta emitting radionuclides (Table 2) may be removed by 
shielding with a sample cover or absorber.  Note that shielding strongly reduces the beta 
signal and consequently larger sample volumes are required. In instances where shielding 
with absorber is insufficient, e.g. for strong contaminant betas such as 214Bi or 212Bi, samples 
should be counted repeatedly (Buesseler et al. 2001; Waples et al. 2003). A widely used 
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procedure is to perform one count as soon as possible after initial collection and a second 
count after >5-6 half lives. This enables to discriminate between 234Th and other long-lived 
beta emitters or “background activity” present in the sample. This background activity will 
depend on the concentration of other nuclides (especially 226Ra daughters) which likely 
change with depth and hydrography. As such, the background must be determined for every 
sample.  
Depending upon counter availability, it is strongly suggested that samples be 
repeatedly counted at regular intervals in order to confirm that decay rates of 234Th follows the 
24.1d half-life. This is especially important during the initial counting soon after collection, as 
various Ra daughters are often not in secular equilibrium at the time of sampling. Although 
226Ra activity is appreciable even in seawater (Table 2), most of the intermediate 222Rn is lost 
from the MnO2 precipitate during beta measurement, thus reducing the background by an 
order of magnitude (Benitez-Nelson et al. 2001). 
 
3.3 Liquid Scintillation counting 
Pates et al. (1996) developed a method for the determination of 234Th in seawater by 
liquid scintillation spectrometry (LSS). After addition of 230Th as a yield tracer, Th is co-
precipitated with Fe(OH)3 and purified through ion exchange chromatography to remove Fe 
and U. Smith et al. (2004) recently applied this method and reported that the correction for 
234Th in-growth due to co-precipitation of 238U is very low if the amount of Fe3+ used is small, 
typically less than 1 % of the total 234Th activity. After further purification to reduce the 
presence of chloride ions, a final 0.1 M HCl solution is mixed with LSS cocktail that is 
specific for alpha/beta separation. Using modern LSS detectors, alpha and beta emissions can 
be readily differentiated by pulse shape analysis (PSA) in low quenching conditions, 
facilitating the use of 230Th as a yield tracer. Given the low backgrounds and high detection 
efficiencies for 234Th (≥ 50 %), this methodology can be used for samples of ~ 10-20 L, with 
counting times of about 400 min. Pates et al. (1996) reported detection limits between 0.025 
and 0.04 dpm·L-1. 
Kersten et al. (1998) used a similar approach with the major difference being that the 
initial precipitation was conducted using biogenic silica frustules (diatomite) that scavenge 
234Th from the water sample. This procedure avoids precipitation of U and Fe, and thus 
simplifies the purification of 234Th prior to LSS counting. Precipitation could also be 
performed using MnO2, which would also avoid the presence of 238U in the precipitate. 
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A major advantage of using LSS is the avoidance of separate alpha and beta 
measurements to determine 234Th activities. Radiochemical purification procedures are similar 
or even less involved than those commonly required by gas proportional counting. Also, 
scintillation counters can easily be used at sea. Despite this, few studies have applied this 
approach (i.e. Foster and Shimmield 2002; Smith et al. 2004). This is likely due to the fact 
that backgrounds are usually higher and standardization across different quench levels is 
difficult.  
 
3.4 Internal standards: selection of the yield monitor 
Many studies of 234Th rely on the use of an internal standard: a spike of known activity that is 
added to the sample at the start of radiochemical purification to monitor chemical recovery or yield.  
In principle, any isotope of thorium besides 234Th (e.g. 228Th; 229Th; 230Th, and 232Th) may be used as 
a yield tracer depending on the methodology and instrumentation available and the regime of 
interest. 232Th should be avoided because of the risk of cross contamination by 232Th and its 
daughters. Among other Th isotopes, 230Th is the only one that does not lead to significant in-growth 
of alpha and beta emitting radionuclides in the sample. Thus, even though it is possible to correct for 
the beta-contribution generated by 228Th and 229Th short-lived daughters (e.g. 212Pb in the 228Th series 
and 225Ra in the 229Th series), as shown by Waples et al. (2003), 230Th is recommended (Bhat et al. 
1969). 
In the “single tracer” method, 230Th is added directly to an acidified liquid sample (pH ≤ 
2) and allowed to equilibrate for more than 4 hours.  Samples are subsequently purified using 
ion-exchange chromatography or organic extraction and electroplated onto stainless steel 
disks (Bhat et al. 1969) or co-precipitated (NdF3) and collected onto membrane filters 
(Rodriguez y Baena et al. 2005); disks and filters are then counted directly for both alpha 
(230Th) and beta (234Th) decay.  In the MnO2 co-precipitation technique either this “single 
tracer” (Rodriguez y Baena et al. 2005) or a “double tracer” approach may be utilized (Pike et 
al. 2005; Rodriguez y Baena et al. 2005).  In the double tracer method, 230Th is used to trace 
the 234Th scavenging efficiency of the MnO2 co-precipitation, and a second spike (228Th or 
229Th) is added to trace the recovery of 230Th during purification, which can then be 
performed later. In this two tracer approach the chemical recovery of MnO2 co-precipitation, 
and thus the percentage of 234Th initially present in the sample relative to that actually beta 
counted, can be estimated according to the following formula:  
 
 234Thyield  = 230Thnet * (228Thnet)-1* 228Thspike* (230Thspike)-1*100  Eq. 3 
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 where 228Thnet and 230Thnet are the 228Th and 230Th net count rates determined by alpha-
spectrometry (s-1) or ICP-MS (cps), 228Thspike and 230Thspike are the 228Th and 230Th spiked 
activities (in Bq; 1 Bq = 60 dpm), and 234Thyield is the 234Th chemical recovery (%).  This 
same formula is applicable to the single tracer approach by simply deleting the 228Th terms 
and multiplying by a cpm to dpm correction factor (Rodriguez y Baena et al. 2005) 
While 230Th is often favored because it is a pure alpha emitter, Waples et al. (2003) 
argue that 229Th is a preferable yield monitor for freshwater samples.  First, the activity of 
230Th can be quite high in freshwater environments.  For example, the 230Th activity in Lake 
Michigan surface sediments is approximately 0.7 dpm g-1 and approximately the same activity 
can be expected in resuspended material in the water column.  Thus, substantial activities of 
230Th would be required to dilute any small variation in the ambient 230Th signal or a second 
sample would need to be analyzed specifically for ambient 230Th.  Second, approximately 23 
% of all 230Th disintegrations emit an internal conversion electron.  These electrons must 
either be shielded (thereby reducing the signal strength of 234Th) or separated into the 
background beta count by repeatedly counting the sample (i.e., a multiple beta count, see 
Buesseler et al. 2001). 
Beta emitting progeny from 229Th, on the other hand, can be quantified and subtracted 
from the gross beta count using the beta contribution approach of Waples et al. (2003). The 
issue of 229Th progeny contaminating alpha detectors is not particularly severe and moreover 
it can be minimized by application of “recoil prevention” techniques (e.g. Sill and Olson, 
1970). 225Ra, the longest-lived daughter of 229Th with alpha-emitting progeny, has a half-life 
of only 15 days. In addition, none of the alpha-emitting daughters of 229Th have energies that 
interfere with the alpha spectra of any of the thorium or uranium nuclides.  Moreover, 229Th is 
a gamma emittor and the recent development of low-background - high efficiency gamma 
spectrometers allows now the simultaneous determination of the 229Th yield tracer and of 
234Th in seawater (Schmidt and Reyss 2000). 
 
3.5 Detector Calibration  
An external calibration is based on a simple principle: the signal intensity of an element 
in an unknown material can be determined using the signal intensity of the same element of a 
known concentration in another material (external standard).  An appropriate standard for beta 
and gamma measurements must have a matrix and geometry that is as close as possible to 
those of the sample, in order to match the counting efficiency and the self absorption of the 
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radiation emitted by the sample. Ideally, one should use a certified reference material with a 
matrix that matches the one of the sample. Unfortunately, 234Th certified reference materials 
with the same physical, chemical characteristics of collected samples are difficult and 
sometimes impossible to obtain from commercial suppliers. As a result, internal laboratory 
standards are often used instead. This is usually achieved by homogeneously spiking a known 
amount of standard solution into a sample matrix and geometry similar to those of the samples 
to be measured. Such external standards can be prepared with either high/artificial (hundreds 
of dpm) or low/natural (~dpm) activities. High activity sources have the advantage of 
minimizing instrumental background and procedural blanks, while enabling the rapid 
attainment of satisfactory counting statistics (thus allowing for routine calibration). When 
using high-activity 238U/234Th standards, one should be aware of memory effects of the 
counter, which have sometimes been observed to last for hours and may be due to recoil and 
depend on the integrity of the foil used to cover the spike. Some crosstalk to neighbouring 
counters has been observed by several workers, but this was limited to approx 0.01-0.03% of 
the spike count rate, or an additional count rate of just 0.05 cpm on a position next to a 150-
300 cpm spike. We do not know the reason for this very small effect. It should be realized that 
sources of other beta emitters like 99Tc have a different energy spectrum. They cannot be used 
for counter calibration or even for the determination of relative counter efficiencies for 234Th. 
MnO2 cartridges are typically ashed and counted using gamma detectors.  Given the 
wide number of researchers who use this technique we describe the protocol for making a 
standard for an ashed MnO2 cartridge as follows.  Homogenize MnO2 cartridge ash (~ 20 g) in 
a ceramic mortar and add a weighed amount (e.g. corresponding to 2000 dpm) of 238U 
standard solution with 234Th in secular equilibrium. Rinse the weighing container and pipette 
thrice with acid having the same molarity as the 238U standard solution.  Dry the spiked 
powder at 50ºC until a constant weight is achieved (≥ 48 hours for 20 g of standard powder) 
and repeat the homogenization. In well-type Ge detectors, the same counting vial can be 
calibrated for various geometries (e.g. sample heights) using different amounts of standard 
material. 
As mentioned earlier, low-energy beta radiation is especially sensitive to self-
absorption induced attenuation. The extent of self absorption can be determined in individual 
samples or for a reproducible sample geometry, such as that found in a filter with constant 
particle or MnO2 loading (Rutgers van der Loeff and Moore 1999). As in the case of gamma 
spectrometry, the availability of standards in the appropriate sample geometries for beta 
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calibration is poor to none. Here, we present several examples of how to prepare standards for 
234Th determination by beta counting. 
In open ocean studies, deep water samples are often used for calibration as it is 
assumed that they are in equilibrium between 234Th and its parent 238U. This option is not 
available in coastal waters where 234Th is depleted throughout the water column, or in the few 
hundred meter above the seafloor where 234Th may be affected by sediment resuspension 
(Bacon and Rutgers van der Loeff 1989). In the open ocean, excess (Usbeck et al. 2002; 
Savoye et al. 2004) and depletion (Coppola et al. 2005) in 234Th activity relative to 238U have 
been reported in waters as deep as 500 m, while depletion in bottom waters has been observed 
until 500 m above the seafloor, a disequilibrium that was likely due to lateral advection 
(Turnewitsch and Springer 2001). We consider mid-water samples (2000 - 3000 m) suitable 
for calibration, provided the water samples are taken from substantially above the bottom 
nepheloid layers. 
As a good alternative to freshly collected deepwater, we suggest preparation of 
standards using either aged seawater or a standard 238U solution or uranium oxide.  Aged 
filtered seawater should be acidified (pH ≤ 2) immediately after collection to avoid adsorption 
and stored for > 6 months.  This water should then be processed in exactly the same way as 
the samples to be beta counted (234Th in secular equilibrium with 238U; 238U measured by 
alpha spectrometry or ICP-MS). A standard 238U solution (with 234Th in secular equilibrium) 
may also be spiked onto filters containing particles or the MnO2 precipitate.  If neither aged 
seawater or a standard 238U solution is available, we recommend the gravimetric addition of a 
U3O8 compound to filters mounted in the same geometry as the samples.  
 
3.6 Other approaches and future techniques 
3.6.1 Cerenkov 
Cerenkov radiation offers a completely different approach for the measurement of 
234Th. Cerenkov radiation is generated when a charged particle travels through a liquid at a 
velocity (v) in excess of the speed of light (c): 
 
  v > c/n       Eq. 4 
 
where n is the refractive index of the liquid.  For beta radiation in water, this condition is met 
for electrons with an energy in excess of the Cerenkov threshold energy, 0.256 MeV. 
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Approximately 225 photons are produced for every cm that the electron travels until its 
energy falls below 0.256 MeV. 
Beta decay has a continuous energy spectrum up to a maximum energy Emax. The 
decay of 234Th (Emax = 0.27 MeV) is too weak to produce Cerenkov radiation, but the decay of 
234mPa (Emax = 2.19 MeV) is strong enough (Table 3).  This measurement technique has 
recently been used for the quantification of 234Th after purification (Morris et al. 1994; Nour 
et al. 2002).  A major advance would be the ability to measure and identify Cerenkov 
radiation of 234mPa in situ. We have explored (in cooperation with Dr Bosetti, Aachen 
University) whether this is possible. With large photomultipliers measuring in coincidence 
mode, we were able to detect the 234mPa radiation. However, a major problem is the presence 
of 40K, which has an activity 290 times higher in seawater than 238U and its daughters. In 
principle, these isotopes can be separated because 40K betas have a lower energy (Table 3). If 
the photons are measured with high enough efficiency, those events that produce >130 
photons must be due to 234mPa (or to the much less abundant 214Bi). Unfortunately, we were 
unable to achieve sufficient photon recovery to allow reliable separation of 234mPa from 40K. 
Nonetheless, we feel that a system where seawater is pumped through a dark sphere 
surrounded with photomultipliers in coincidence mode, should be investigated. The 40K 
signal, corrected for salinity, could serve as calibration for light absorption by particles or 
dissolved matter, but the construction of such a device remains a challenge.   
3.6.2 Automation 
At the start of the Joint Global Ocean Flux Study (JGOFS) project, Moore (1990) 
made a strong and compelling argument for the automation of trace geochemical sampling.  
He proposed a concept for an automated 234Th data logger based on thin pads of MnO2 fiber 
attached to a long belt. Seawater would flow through the fiber, which would then be directly 
counted using a beta counter. Although this concept was never realized, it provided 
inspiration for an automated 234Th analyzer that has recently been built (Rutgers van der Loeff 
et al. 2004).  
This system (Figure 5) follows the small volume technique (section 2.3): it performs 
filtration of 5 L of seawater and the subsequent co-precipitation of dissolved 234Th with MnO2 
onto a second filter. The filter holders fit into a 10-position beta counter.  This system may be 
used for automatic sampling and analysis on surface water transects, thus producing data on 
the horizontal distribution of export production. 
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4 Sources of errors and approaches to reduce the uncertainties. 
4.1 Volume measurements 
Sample volume measurements are required at numerous steps in the collection of 234Th, 
from the time of collection to adding the yield monitor.  Thus, all volume measurements must 
be performed with the greatest degree of precision (< 1 %). One of the best ways to achieve 
this is to measure the sample through weighing. Weighing on board ship is difficult, but 
possible with a mechanical balance (as opposed to weighing with a scale based on measuring 
force), the reproducibility is typically < 0.15 % for 20 kg samples. Alternatively, adequate 
containers may be prepared and calibrated for a specific volume, preferably using weight. For 
volumes ranging from 5 to 2000 mL, high-precision volumetric flasks are recommended, as 
their precision is excellent (e.g. ≤ 0.5 % for 5 mL, ≤ 0.16 % for 25 mL, ≤ 0.05 % for 500 mL). 
For the 4 L method, bottles are calibrated in advance by weight, such that when filled to a 
constant height, precision is < 0.1 %. The volume passing an in-situ pump is most reliably 
measured by a positive displacement flow meter. 
 
4.2 Particulate 234Th: sampling, analysis and associated biases 
Several techniques have been used to collect settling or suspended particles (Table 4).  
Filtration is an operational procedure that can be influenced by many factors, filter loading or 
clogging, pressure gradients, matrix, active avoidance by zooplankton (e.g. Liu et al., 2005) 
and sorption of dissolved components. Most of these issues are not unique to 234Th and many 
of these problems are described and compared in Buesseler et al. (2005). Here we concentrate 
on post processing and 234Th measurement techniques.  
The collection of particulate 234Th is confounded by the types of filters that are 
ultimately used to collect the particulate 234Th fraction. Historically, the majority of studies of 
particulate 234Th use glass fiber filters (GFFs, nominal pore size < 0.7 μm) or Quartz 
Microfiber (QMA, nominal pore size < 1.0 μm) filters.  In the open ocean, these filters can be 
used to process relatively large volumes of water without clogging and they enable the 
measurement of 234Th and other elements, such as C and N, on the exact same filter.  The 
recent move to QMAs is the result of a lower radioactivity blank with direct beta counting, 
presumably due to a decrease in 40K levels (e.g. Buesseler et al. 2001).  Please note that 
coastal applications will still suffer from calibration issues associated with variable particle 
loading (see section 3.2). 
Unfortunately, evidence suggests that both GFFs and QMAs adsorb dissolved 234Th.  
Benitez-Nelson et al. (2001) and Buesseler et al. (1998) showed that this effect was largest 
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with small sample volumes (30-50 L as opposed to 300-500 L) and low flow rates. New 
evidence confirms this effect. In the North Pacific Subtropical Gyre, small volume particle 
samples (2 - 25 L) taken at 150 m below the surface were collected onto QMA, Nuclepore 
and Silver filters (Ag, nominal pore size < 1.2 μm) and compared.  Each filter was stacked in 
sets of two so that the first filter collected “particles” and the second “blank” filter, placed 
directly underneath, monitored adsorption of dissolved 234Th.  There was a significant 
correlation between low volume, high 234Th particle activities for the QMA filters, with 
QMAs ~ 50 % higher relative to the Ag and Nuclepore samples (Figure 6, Benitez-Nelson 
unpublished data).   
Why does 234Th adsorb to GFFs and QMAs and not Ag or Nuclepore filters?  It is likely 
related to the filter composition and matrix, e.g. membrane versus fiber.  This issue is not 
unique to 234Th.  Moran et al. (1999) found that GFFs will also adsorb a substantial amount of 
dissolved organic carbon (DOC).  As a result, these types of samples may overestimate the 
amount of particulate organic carbon (POC) by as much as a factor of 2 – 4.  Given the 
particle reactivity of 234Th and research that suggests complexation of dissolved 234Th by 
DOC, it may be this linkage that controls dissolved Th adsorption in various regimes 
(Santschi et al. this volume). It is also possible that the silica matrix absorbs thorium directly. 
Burnett et al. (1997) found that actinides were scavenged by silica gel, whereas, as mentioned 
before, Kersten et al. (1998) used diatomite to scavenge 234Th.  
Combining all the observations from the above studies suggests that 234Th particle 
collections using GFF or QMA filters should be conducted from large volumes of seawater 
(e.g. > 300 L).  If small volumes are processed, then either Ag or Nuclepore filters should be 
used.  Ag filters are preferred if other measurements, such as C and biogenic silica, are to be 
conducted as they enable analyses on the same filter.  The error introduced by dissolved 234Th 
adsorption on derived particle concentrations will greatly depend on the area.  In the open 
ocean, where particulate 234Th is low and dissolved 234Th high, the adsorption effect may be 
quite significant. In the coastal ocean, where 234Th particle activities are generally much 
higher and dissolved 234Th concentrations low due to scavenging, it is likely that absorption 
will be less of an issue.  In order to avoid artifacts associated with post collection particle 
exchange processes, we strongly recommend that particle filtration be conducted as soon as 
possible after collection as dissolved Th may adhere to sample bottle walls (Benitez-Nelson et 
al. 2001) or particulate Th may decrease with time in stirred samples within just a few hours 
after sample collection. 
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Once collected, particulate samples are usually counted using non-destructive beta or 
gamma counting since it allows the measurement of other chemical constituents, such as C, N 
and Si, on the exact same filter measured for 234Th. This avoids variability between individual 
samples or filter types. Furthermore, it enables counting the filters on board ship. This is often 
mandatory when particle concentrations are low and the cruise duration is long, conditions 
which often occur in many open ocean studies. Samples obtained with a flow-through 
centrifuge (e.g. Schüßler and Kremling 1993) or sediment trap can be gamma-counted 
without any preparation provided sufficient material has been collected. Size-fractionated 
suspended particles are usually collected with in-situ pumps or on deck (Trull and Armand 
2001) using nitex screens. Material rinsed off these screens as well as small amounts of 
sediment trap material can be collected on filters, such as polycarbonate, glass, quartz or 
silver depending on the element of interest and the 234Th background (see Table 4). Beta 
counting is more sensitive, but self absorption may be difficult to quantify (see section 3.2), 
thus making gamma counting sometimes preferable or wet chemistry necessary. 
 
4.3 U-salinity relationship 
Regardless of the model used, estimating 234Th export fluxes necessitates knowledge of 
238U activities (Savoye et al. 2005). The oceanic cycle of U is considered to be in steady state 
with a residence time of ~ 400 kyr, substantially longer than the mean ocean-mixing time (Ku 
et al. 1977; Dunk et al. 2002). Under oxic conditions, dissolved U in seawater occurs 
dominantly as the stable uranyl carbonate ion UO2(CO3)34- and is conservative with salinity 
(Ku et al. 1977). As a result, 238U activities are typically determined from salinity using the 
average uranium (238U + 235U) concentration in seawater of 3.238 ng/g normalized to a 
salinity of 35 (Chen et al. 1986), which is equivalent (at a salinity of 35) to a mean seawater 
238U activity of 2.40 dpm kg-1. At 10° C, using a density of 1.027 kg L-1, this corresponds to 
the often used relationship: 238U (dpm L-1) = 0.0704 x Salinity.  
This relationship may even hold at low salinities (e.g. Andersson et al. 1995; Feng et al. 
1999). But non conservative U behavior has also been reported in a wide range of oceanic 
regions (Figure 7). This may be due to U precipitation and removal in suboxic or anoxic 
marine basins, such as the Black Sea (Anderson et al. 1989), the Baltic Sea (Löfvendahl 
1987), the Arabian Sea (Rengarajan et al. 2003) or North-European fjords (Todd et al. 1988). 
The highly reactive nature of all U phases on the Amazon shelf and in estuaries also suggests 
that remobilization and fractionation of U may occur in river-influenced coastal environments 
(McKee et al. 1987; Barnes and Cochran 1993; Balakrishna et al. 2001). Robinson et al. 
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(2004) observed slightly higher values, in the waters of the Bahamas (western Equatorial 
Atlantic) compared to Chen et al. (1986).  
In rivers, U concentrations vary widely around an average of 1.3 nmol L-1 (Palmer and 
Edmond 1993; Windom et al. 2000) but in some Asian rivers (Ganges, Yellow river) the U 
content exceeds that in seawater (Palmer and Edmond 1993).  A summary of 238U activities 
versus conductivity in North American lakes, bogs, and rivers is presented in Waples et al. 
(2003) and estuarine behavior is summarized by Swarzenski et al. (2003). These studies 
suggest that care must be taken when using the U-salinity relationship (Chen et al. 1986), 
particularly at low salinities, when variable, non-zero river concentrations and possible non-
conservative behavior can occur. 
 
4.4 Basic statistics and propagation of errors 
Whenever experimental data is used in the computation of a derived quantity, precision 
must be considered (Friedlander et al. 1981).  According to EURACHEM-CITAC 
recommendations (EURACHEM/CITAC-Guide 1995), the process of analytical uncertainty 
estimation should proceed as follows:  1) specify the relationship between measured 
parameters, 2) identify uncertainty sources, 3) quantify uncertainty components, and 4) 
calculate the total uncertainty. Total uncertainty should be computed according to basic rules 
of error propagation (Zar 1996). The variance for four of the elementary arithmetic operations 
are given by: 
 
 x = au ± bv    σx2 = a2 σu2 + b2 σv2    Eq. 5 
 x = ±auv or ±au/v   σx2/x2 = σu2/u2 + σv2/v2   Eq. 6 
 
where x is the calculated variable, “u” and “v” are the measured variables, “a” and “b” 
represent constants and σ is the standard deviation associated with each variable. 
For 234Th measurements, uncertainties will depend upon the procedure applied and the 
detection technique selected. In general, sources of uncertainty that need to be recognized 
include those associated with volume measurements (sample and tracer spikes), counting 
efficiency, chemical recovery, detector background and blank activity.  Each of these 
uncertainties encompasses all related computation uncertainties. For example, the 
determination of counting efficiency takes into account propagation of the uncertainty on 
count rates, spike volume and the known standard activity.  In the case of non-destructive 
beta-counting, this includes uncertainties associated with non 234Th decay (see section 3.2) 
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which is typically taken into account using multiple beta counts (Buesseler et al. 2001). In a 
similar approach discussed by Rodriguez y Baena et al. (2005), uncertainties are derived from 
a plot of raw counting rates versus time.  A weighed least squares regression line is fit using e-
λt, where λ is the decay constant of 234Th (in d-1) and t is the time interval (in d) between the 
midpoint of sampling and counting. Initial 234Th activity is estimated as the slope of the 
regression line with the y-intercept as the background. In order to validate the quality of the 
estimates, it is suggested to run a “Reduced χ2 Test” on each set of repeated counts. Errors are 
propagated from counting statistics, based upon the fit to the raw counts. If one considers an 
average beta counter background of 0.15 – 0.20 cpm (typical for most RISØ beta counters) 
and a procedural blank of the same order of magnitude, 234Th activities as low as a few tenths 
of a dpm may be quantified. 
 
5 Sampling and measurement guidelines 
5.1 General considerations  
Sampling procedures used for 234Th analysis range from discrete sampling (from as 
small as 2 L in the open ocean to perhaps > 200 L in freshwater environments) to in situ 
filtration and collection of 234Th on filter cartridges from large volume samples (>1000 L). 
The choice depends on the questions one wishes to answer. The determination of the export 
flux of 234Th requires the integrated depletion of total 234Th in the surface water. For this 
purpose, one does not need a separate determination of particulate 234Th, but rather total 234Th 
at high vertical resolution. The small volume technique is very well suited for this purpose. In 
situ pumps cannot reach the same accuracy and it is logistically much more demanding to 
achieve the same resolution. 
If the focus is on particle dynamics, the small volume technique is not appropriate due 
to long counting times. Typically, if ~ 10 % of Th is in the particulate phase, and ~1 dpm L-1 
is the total 234Th concentration, then a 2 - 5 L sample will only contain 0.2 - 0.5 dpm of 
particulate 234Th, a challenge to measure precisely with a beta counter. The 20 L technique 
has been used routinely for the analysis of particulate 234Th, even in deep ocean water (e.g. 
Rutgers van der Loeff et al. 2002).  
Whereas the export flux of 234Th can be calculated through 234Th/238U disequilibria 
alone, the determination of the export flux of other components requires the knowledge of the 
ratio of this component to 234Th in the export flux (Buesseler et al. 2005; Savoye et al. 2005). 
As larger particle sizes are thought to be primarily responsible for the export flux, we need 
234Th data and chemical analysis of sinking particles and/or particles of various size fractions. 
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This size fractionating filtration requires larger volumes that can usually only be handled with 
in situ pumping or other techniques such as split flow-thin cell fractionation (SPLITT, 
Gustafsson et al. 2000; 2005).  The same holds true if 234Th is to be used for the study of 
exchange between various particle size groups.  
If 234Th is measured to derive export fluxes, then for small 234Th depletions, the highest 
precision is required (cf. Coale and Bruland 1987). Sample volume and/or counting time 
should be adapted to the required propagated error in the integrated depletion. In view of the 
uncertainties with the MnO2 coated cartridge technique (see section 2.2), it is hard to achieve 
sufficient precision with in-situ pumping. The best strategy may be to determine small 
disequilibria between 238U and 234Th with high-resolution small volume sampling in 
conjuction with size-fractionated particulate C/234Th ratios determined on separate pump 
casts. 
 
5.2 Coastal versus open ocean conditions 
Developments in 234Th methodology have largely been driven by the specific needs of 
the oceanographic community.  Some of the greatest challenges have been the accurate 
determination of small 234Th/238U disequilibria, the need to increase sample throughput and 
the ability to measure sample 234Th activities while at sea for extended periods. These issues 
are not necessarily true for coastal and freshwater samples where activities and interferences 
are very different.  For example, a lower U content in freshwater relative to seawater implies 
that larger sample volumes are required to determine 234Th activities. Furthermore, coastal 
seas usually have higher particle loads resulting in stronger scavenging and even lower 
dissolved 234Th activities. Calibration is more difficult as there is usually no depth where one 
can assume 234Th to be in equilibrium with 238U (e.g. Coppola et al. 2002). Hence, calibration 
with freshly collected deep water samples is impossible during expeditions in coastal seas. 
The interference of humic material is absent in the open ocean, but also may be problematic in 
coastal and freshwater systems.  We observed that the production of a MnO2 precipitate in 
filtered coastal waters (Lake Grevelingen, the Netherlands) caused major coagulation, 
affecting the direct beta counting technique. We ascribe this coagulation to the presence of 
humic material in this enclosed environment (see section 2.2). 
 
5.3 Freshwater systems 
Few measurements of 234Th have been made in freshwater systems (Table 5), but 
several methods for measuring 234Th activities in freshwater lakes, rivers and groundwater 
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exist.  The purpose of this section, therefore, will be to examine some of the factors involved 
in choosing a method as well as examine how recent developments in 234Th methodology may 
or may not apply to freshwater lakes, rivers and groundwater. 
In marine systems, MnO2 precipitates are currently favored primarily because it does 
not co-precipitate U.  However, MnO2 will scavenge Ra.  This often does not pose a serious 
problem in the open ocean, because 234Th beta activities are much greater than activities 
generated from Ra and its progeny. This is not necessarily the case in freshwater or nearshore 
systems where beta activity related to the decay of 228Ra, 224Ra and 226Ra can be as high as 
that generated by 234Th (Table 2).  Because betas emitting from all three Ra isotopes are not at 
steady state, care needs to be taken on just how the beta counts are interpreted. Moreover, 
because the beta particles emitted by certain Ra progeny are energetic (e.g. > 1 MeV), there is 
no practical way of shielding these betas with thin absorbers. Therefore, while the use of a 
MnO2 precipitate may indeed prove to be preferable to an Fe(OH)3 precipitate in some 
situations, it may require either further chemical separation of Ra from Th or separate 
quantification of each Ra-associated nuclide and its respective contribution to the total beta 
count. In Lake Michigan, Fe(OH)3 was used to efficiently scavenge 234Th (Waples et al. 
2003).  When approximately 1 mg of ferrous iron was added for each liter of filtered water, 17 
± 2.6% of the 238U activity was co-precipitated with the 234Th.  The uncertainty of the 
scavenged amount of 238U (i.e. ± 2.6%) was negligible in its effect on 234Th-derived particle 
removal rates because of the large disequilibrium between 234Th and 238U in Lake Michigan. 
In freshwater systems, sample volume is important as 234Th activities are generally 
very low (Table 2).  If sample volume is of no concern, then gamma counting is possible and 
in many ways preferable (Dominik et al. 1989; Vogler et al. 1996; Roberts and Santschi 
2004). Sample preparation is relatively simple and non-destructive (Rutgers van der Loeff and 
Moore 1999).  Gamma spectrometry will also allow the identification and quantification of 
individual radionuclides.  This is especially critical in freshwater where activity ratios of 234Th 
relative to other beta-emitting radionuclides are often much lower than those found in marine 
systems (see Section 3.2).  If sample volume is a concern, e.g. due to logistical or sample 
throughput constraints, then 234Th activities should be measured by beta counting, which is 
the most sensitive counting technique for this isotope (see Section 3.2).  Beta counting is also 
preferred in aquatic systems with either a high particle load or low activities of 234Th.  For 
example, if 1 mg of ferrous iron was added to each liter of sample water following the 
procedure described by Waples et al. (2003), the large amount of precipitate generated would 
lead to high self-absorption and a reduction in the 234Th signal.  
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 While there is no hard and fast rule as to how much water needs to be collected for 
234Th analysis, a rough guide for freshwater follows.  If 2 to 20 L of water are sufficient for 
beta counting 234Th in marine systems, where 238U activities average ~ 2.3 dpm kg-1, the same 
amount of water multiplied by the activity ratio of 238Umarine/238Ufreshwater should be sufficient 
for beta counting in most systems.  The amount of water required for a 234Th measurement by 
gamma spectroscopy would have to be increased by a minimum of tenfold.  Water samples of 
100 – 200 L were sufficient to measure 234Th in nearshore Lake Michigan waters where 
median 234Th activities were 8 dpm m-3 in the dissolved phase and 61 dpm m-3 in the particle 
bound phase (Waples et al. 2004).  In contrast, water samples in excess of 2000 L were 
required in a study examining 234Th activities in a series of holding ponds at the Rocky Flats 
Environmental Technology Site (RFETS), where particle bound 234Th activities ranged from 
only 9 to 280 dpm m-3 (Roberts and Santschi, 2004).  In unique situations (e.g. uranium mine 
drainage, Cazala et al. 2003) it may be possible to measure 234Th by gamma spectroscopy 
using relatively small water samples (< 10 L).  However, this is generally a rare event.  
The measurement of particulate 234Th activities in freshwater systems may also be 
problematic. In the open ocean where particle concentrations are generally low, beta counting 
of particle-bound 234Th by non-destructive counting techniques is fairly straightforward 
(Rutgers van der Loeff and Moore 1999; Buesseler et al. 2001; Pike et al. 2005).  Freshwater 
environments, however, present a special problem as large water samples are required due to 
the low activity of 234Th.  However, these waters often contain very high concentrations of 
plankton and resuspended materials.  Thus, efficient timely separation of a large amount of 
sample material requires the use of a large filter to be effective. For example, up to ~0.5 g of 
material could be separated in a reasonable amount of time (< 1 hour) from 100 to 200 L of 
Lake Michigan water using a 293 mm diameter nitrocellulose filter (0.45 µm pore size, 
Millipore Waples et al. 2003).  Beta counting this amount directly is difficult due to self-
absorption problems.  Thus, large particulate samples must be further processed by removing 
the 234Th from the particles by acid leaching (Waples et al. 2003).  
In groundwater systems, the activities of 238U and 234Th are highly variable, and the 
conventional beta counting method with 230Th spike and Fe(OH)3 coprecipitation method has 
usually been employed (Hussain and Krishanswami, 1980; Krishnaswami et al., 1982; 
Baskaran et al., 1986). Activities of dissolved 234Th as low as 15 dpm m-3 have been reported 
and hence we propose using at least 20 L water sample for 234Th analysis using the beta 
counting method. The usually relatively higher concentrations of 226Ra and 228Ra in 
groundwater could result in higher interference from some of the daughter products of these 
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nuclides, and appropriate steps need therefore to be taken for avoiding the interference from 
non-234Th betas. 
 
6 Summary and Recommendations 
Throughout this paper, we have attempted to describe many of the methodological issues 
related to sampling 234Th in aquatic systems.  The method of choice for sampling and analysis 
will depend on the environment and on the questions to be answered. For direction in 
choosing the appropriate 234Th procedure, we have developed a decision flow chart (Figure 8). 
For the measurement of dissolved, particulate, and total 234Th we have several 
recommendations. First and foremost, the validity of the U-Salinity relationship is only 
appropriate for estimating dissolved 238U in the open ocean, where waters are well oxygenated 
and removed from freshwater input. In other regimes, i.e. continental shelves, estuaries, 
marginal or semi-closed seas, and suboxic / anoxic basins, the U concentration must be 
measured.  In the collection and measurement of 234Th, Mn cartridges and the “cartridge 
formula” should be used with care. There are persistent problems related to variations in the 
extraction efficiency of MnO2-coated cartridges. The assumption of a constant extraction 
efficiency determined by the ratio of two cartridges in series may cause both random and 
systematic errors in calculated 234Th activity that are highest when the extraction efficiency is 
lowest, i.e. under conditions of high flow rate and in the presence of high concentrations of 
humic substances. The factors that cause the observed variations on the relative and absolute 
extraction efficiencies may be addressed in the future with laboratory experiments and field 
studies using multiple cartridges and ultrafiltration. As long as these variations cannot be 
quantified or prevented, the method using the “cartridge formula” should be discouraged if 
high precision and accuracy are required. 
The MnO2 coprecipitation technique should only be applied to unfiltered samples if 
the self absorption of beta radiation by the particulate fraction on the filter can be neglected or 
quantified. Yield tracers should be used for the small volume technique unless reproducibility 
can be maintained e.g. through automation. If no yield tracer is used routinely, it should be 
checked whether the precipitation efficiency of the sample and of the standard is comparable. 
This may be an issue when calibrating coastal samples with water from the open ocean.  A 
systematic study on the effects of reduction of reagents and reaction time on thorium recovery 
should be performed in order to optimize the small volume technique. 
When samples are filtered to separate the particulate fraction, the effect of sorption of 
dissolved 234Th onto the filter should be considered, especially in open ocean studies where 
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particulate 234Th activities are low. Beta counting of filters can be well calibrated only if a) the 
loading is small enough that self absorption of 234mPa is absent or b) the loading is constant 
and can be reproduced with a standard or c) the filter can be prepared to form a homogeneous 
source of radiation (as in the case of a multiply folded filter) which allows the correction 
technique described in section 3.2. In other cases there is no way to correct for self absorption 
of the sample and non-destructive beta counting is not a viable option.  We recommend that 
an intercomparison study be conducted of methods measuring 234Th on particles collected in 
bottles, in-situ pumps, continuous centrifuge, surface sediment and sediment traps. 
Calibration of detectors for various sample types remains a complex issue.  In order to 
standardize the use of “home-made” standards (such as the examples described earlier in this 
paper, section 3.5), it would be extremely useful to provide the scientific community with a 
standard operational procedure. A relatively easy method that can be followed by any lab is to 
process a natural sample of aged acidified filtered (sea)water in which 234Th and 238U have 
reached secular equilibrium and 238U activity has been determined (by alpha spectrometry or 
ICP-MS).   
Alternatively, one of the best standards for the inter-calibration of 234Th techniques is 
to use filtered aged deep-ocean water where the activity of 238U is precisely known and the 
colloidal 234Th significantly lower than that found in surface waters.  Care must be taken in 
storing that water, e.g. by acidifying it immediately after collection, to prevent Th absorption 
onto container walls. Aliquots of this water would then be neutralized to seawater pH prior to 
use (Usbeck et al. 2002). Although this method is quite useful for standardizing procedures 
that use small volumes (less than 20 L), large-volume filtration techniques would require the 
storage of large volumes of deep water.  This generates predictable logistical problems. For 
larger volumes, a standard can be prepared on board by adding a known amount of 238U 
(which is at secular equilibrium with 234Th) to a known volume of 234Th-free filtered water or 
to a carefully prepared 234Th-free synthetic seawater. 
We recommend that a selection of 234Th certified reference materials, such as 
MnO2(238U)- and Fe(OH)3(238U)- partially coated filters (viz. cartridges, QMA and 
Polycarbonate filters, etc.) be developed and distributed among the oceanographic community   
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